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SUNDAY SCHOOLS

HOLD CONVENTION

Salt Lake Pioneer Millard
and Tooele Stakes in An-

nual
¬

Meeting Here

HOW TO CREATE IMTERES1I

DISCUSS MEANS OF MAKING THE
EXERCISES ATTRACTIVE

t + t M ++ In Barratt hall at the evening ++ session of the anual convention of ++ Sunday schools of the Salt Lake ++ Pioneer Tooele and Millard stakes +4 tho following resolution was un i+ anlmously adopted +4

4f Be It Resolved by the Sunday +
school workers of Salt Lake Plo+ neer Tooele and Millard stakes In 4

+ convention assembled that we ap if prove and indorse the action of the 4

4 parents department of this conven ++ tlon In the resolve to wage a cam 4+ PElgn against the unrestricted sale 4+ of liquor at our various places o 4+ amusement and that we and each 4+ of us here and now pledge our In 4+ fluence our efforts and our 4+ suffrages as citizens to the securing 4t of such rigid regulation of this un-
wholesome4 traffic as shall at least 4t lIn part Protect the army of children 4+ that frequent the resorts 4Vf > > t t MM > M M M M4 t M +

The annual convention of the Sunday
schools of Salt Lake Pioneer Mil-
l ml and Tooele stakes of the Mormon
church was hold In this city yester
oay General and department meet-
ings

¬

took place throughout the day In
Barratt hall and the class rooms of
Memorial JaIl The meetings were well

tttnded by workers In the Sunday
schools those residing In Salt Laketurning out In force and many comIng from out of the city The topics
Discussed were those outlined by thegeneral board for each of the con-
tentions

¬

and the speakers were among
the most alle of the Sunday schoolsuperintendents officers and teachers-

Th Mormun Sunday schools through
oat Utah meet once a year In conven-
tion

¬
and or each occasion a group of

takes hold the session together thusgivIng opportunity for the visiting
members of the general board to direct
tne work The same topics are dls
cussed at each of the conventions in
< ludtng subjects of vital Importance In
the work with the children The de-
partments

¬

arc In every case well rep ¬

resented and their meetings attended
1V jJl of the workers who are able to
bo present

As organized under the direction of
the general board the Sunday school-
work of the Mormon church Is mst
Affectively curried on Departments-
that held meetings yesterday were the
superintendents secretaries and treas-
urers

¬

librarians choristers and organ-
ts parents theological second Inter

j IP Hate first intermediate primary and
kindergarten

The first session of the convention
was held In Barratt hall at 8 oclock
Sunday morning It was a special
meeting of the general board and stake
workers and continued until 930J a m
when adjournment was made to the
first session of the general assembly
at 10 oclock After roll call singing
and prayer an address on the subject
Stake Conditions as Shown by Month

iy Reports sent to tho General Board
vas given bj a member of the board
A second address Organization and
System In Stake Board Work was
followed toy the preliminary work of
tie convention and singing

Address of Welcome-
At 10 a m In Barratt hall occurred

tri first general assembly session
which was attended by a large and rep-

resentative
¬

audience of Sunday school
WI rkers An address of welcome by
Nephi L Morris president of Salt
Lake stake was followed by a paper
The Prayer Meeting by A C Reese

G M Cannon spoke on Fifty Min-
utes

¬

of Sunday School Work A gen-

eral discussion and music closed the
meeting after which sessions of the
different departments were held at 11

a m
The topics discusred at the morningI

meeting of tho superintendents de ¬

partment were The Librarians De-

partment
¬

and Function of the As-

sisting
¬

Superintendent Having in
Charge Officers Work In Division of
Responsibility Roll call singing and
discussion of the papers presented were
fie other features of the session This
mcetmr also Included In joint session-
the secretaries treasurers librarians
choristers and organists-

The papers were given at the 11

oclock meeting of the parents depart-
ment on the subjects Doing Thing-
sth Parents Class as a Moving Force
dnrt Doing Tnings Definite Work Al
rradv Accomplished by Parents
Classes In the genera discussion
w iiu h followed many of the members
joined

In the theological department at
the morning meeting a paper on How
tr Conduct a Class Recitation was
gHcn and a general discussion fol
1 > wed The primary and kindergar
to departments held joint sessions
throughout the day which were well
ttonned and much Interest was man
Tested by the workers

The program for the second Inter ¬

mediate department at the 11 oclocl
session was on the subject How Can
We Through Our Classes Create an
Interest In an Acquaintance with the
Scripture of the Bible and the Boo <

of Mormon In the first Intermediate
the topics arranged for discussion wer
Spirit Versus the Letter In Prepara

Lion of First Intermediate Lesson and
Spirit Versus the Letter in Presenta

Ion of First Intermediate Lesson At
the close of these meetings adjourn
ment was taken until 2 p m

In the afternoon the departmen
meetings were continued and include
the following programs-

Superintendents Department
Rollcall
Singing Catch the Sunshine
Prayer

Paper Choosing Officers and Teachers
Supt C C Nelsen of Pioneer Stake

Discussion
Paper How Can the Superintendency-

Render the Most Assistance to Teach-
ers

¬

Supt J E Stookey of Tooele Stak
Discussion

Paper Our Magazine
J Reeves Supt Millard Stake

Miscellaneous topics and summary
Singing Sing We Now at Parting
Benediction

Secretaries and Treasurers
Rollcall
Singing Today While the Sun Shines
Prayer

Paper What Shall AVe Do In the Sec-
retaries

¬

and Treasurers Department-
at Union Meetings-

Ed S Rich of Pioneer Stake
Discussion

Paper System of the Secretaries and
Treasurers Work

W W Hardy of Salt Lake Stake
Discussion

fur Magazine George D 1> per
Miscellaneous current topics
Benediction

Librarians Department
Rollcall
Singing Sowing
Prayer

Paper Sunday School BooksHow to
Care for Them

Spencer P Felt of Salt Lake Stake
Our Magazine Member of General Board

Miscellaneous questions
Benediction

Choristers and Organists
Rollcall ISinging The Lord Is My Shepherd
Prayer

Paper Results In Part SingingHow
Obtained
Sam D Winter of the 24th Ward Salt

Lake Stake
General discussion

Paper Sacramental Music
Elihu Call Chorister of Salt Lake

Stake Board
General discussion

Our Magazine Member of General Board
Current music topics for general dis-

cussion
¬

Benediction
Theological Department

Rollcall
Singing Improve the Shining Moments
Prayer

Paper How to Increase Attendance
Bishop Hellstrom

Discussionapr What Shall be Done With Theo ¬

logical Members Who Have Completed-
the Four Years Course W B Martin
Discussion

Summary of Results and Instruction
Member of General Board

Miscellaneous questions
Singing Lord We Ask Thee Ere e-

Part
Benediction-
At the afternoon session of the parents

lepartment Nathan Porter presided
Bishop Evans of Salt Lake presented a

taper on Conditions Demanding Imme-
diate Attention and Guardello Brown
discussed the topic What Assistance
Can Parents Classes Render Betterment

eagues
The second Intermediate department was

veil attended with James Ure presiding
Two papers were given the first by John

nenshaw on thb subject How Can We
lotain During the Falling Away Time
of Youth the Interest of Our Pupils In
Sunday School Work The second was

read by Mr Cummings on the question-
By What Means Can We Lead Our

Masses to a Clearer Understanding and
a Greater Appreciation of the Sacrament
rid Its Covenants

In the first Intermediate department
neeting George M Cannon Josiah Bur-
rows and Sylvester D Bradford presided
FOLlr papers were given as follows
Proper Discipline Gained Through Prep-

aration Miss Winnie Tibbs Best
ilethods of Obtaining Punctuality and At-

tendance Rufus Johnston Discipline
llss Lola Tomllnson and The AimIts

telatlon to Incidents In the Lesson Miss
ilamle Abbott
The primary and kindergarten depart-

ments held a joint session at which WI1

lIam B Morton and Miss Kate McAllis
ter presided A discussion of the papers
oC the morning by Miss Julia LUtley and
Bottle Davis was entered Into by tho
members and addresses on The Scripture
tory Pictures and Our Magazine
were included In the program The aft-

ernoon meetings adjourned at 4 oclock
until the evening general session

Evening Session

The evening session was taken up
largely witii tne discussion ot the resolu-

tion printed at the beginning of this
article There was an almost unanimous
sentiment that said resolution advocating
the prohibiting of at least the sale or the
estrlction of liquor at the resorts should

be passed When It was adopted there
weN no dissenting votes-

N T Porter a member of the parents
department presented the resolution He
tated that It contained the sentiments of
the parents in the four stakes Ho called
upon the convention to Indorso the sen-

timents His appeal met with ready ap
royal
Mr Porter prefaced the reading of the

rsolutlon by outlining the work of the
parents department since the last Sunday
school convention He said that the par-
ents department had for Its primary pur-
pose a compact to antagonize such evil-
ss might beset the children the great-
est he said of which was the saloon
evil

In our meetings said Mr Porter we-

ave gone over the situation pretty
thoroughly and I want to speak briefly
of tho evil not generally but specifically
The season of the year Is approaching
when the resorts and places of amuse-
ment will be In full swing It matters
not whether the young men and women
who may patronize these places and fall
into the pitfalls of unrestricted sale of
liquor and the debauch which go hand
In hand but they are boys and girls of-

our community they are boys and girls
or our neighbors and friends

The movement to eliminate or at
least restrict the sale of liquor at these
sorts needs the support of every In-

habitant of Salt Lake and by our votes-
t us tell the city officials who grant

lIuch places licenses that we disapprove
ot unbridled privilege

Stephen L Richards who presided over
the convention followed Mr Porter and
Indorsed all he said He said that the
work of the Sunday school should be en
irged and should be concerted In meas-
ures for moral reform

Howard R Driggs delivered a strong
address on the subject of the relation of-

the Sunday school to moral conditions
Ini the community

Between addresses solos were rendered
by Miss Emma Browning and Miss Mira
ates and a duet by Ellhu Call and I

Tandemar Call

The Wretchedness-
of Constipation
On quietly be Overcome by

CARTERS UTILE
LIVER PILLS

Purely vegetable
act turdy and cARTE
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Bret Cure-
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Head
ache
Diz

They do their dutysew and IIndigestion

Small P01 Sm ll Do Small Prfca

Genuine must bear Signature

Skimmed Milk-
is Pure

But would you put it ia your
coffee in preference to rich
cream Hardly

Ordinary Vanilla
May Be Pure

But why injure the flator of
your desserts when you can get
the finest purest molt delicious

t extract made at practically the
same c-

otBURNETTS
VANILLA

wrptMM ordtaary venilla M-
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HOUSEHOLD COUPON
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Address a 1

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted-

For 30 consecutively numbered coup oas together with a man cash pay
ment you may have your choice of our plendid houSehold premlHmj Sc
ample nt IIcrnldRejiubllcan office

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

The Kind You Have Always Hugh

Bears the-

Signature of L

t

Good Books
Ma1e Better-

People
The habit of reading

good books should be cul ¬

tivated Children shoul-
db given good books and
encouraged to read them

Wo have hundreds of
books written especially-
for boys and girls enter-
taining

¬

an i instructive
Our prices are always

within moderate bounds
always as ow as con ¬

sisten-

tDeseret S S Union
Book Store

44 East South Temple

Clothes French Dry Cleaned and
pressed by us are just the same as

new as far as appearance is con-

cerned
¬

I We clean the very finest goods
and we do it right

Called for and delivered-

SALT IiAKB

Cleaning Dyeing Co
331 South State

Bell E233 Ind 1731

C

Demonstration Shoe Sale
Thl dem

oustrntlons-
hoe sale In

run with theobject lu
view o f
demonstrat-
ing

¬

the su-
perior

¬
buy-

ing
¬

ami nell
IUK facili-
ties

¬
of the

Ilimcli m n n
o r K a n I za
tlon With-
out

¬

dlspur
nRlnff com ¬
petition we
claim a n >1

we prove
that w eI
show the

widest range of choice of popular priced slices of nuy store In the city Xot
only that but our store Is clntsed today among the big popular priced sue
conges la cities of the class of Seattle San Francisco and Los Angeles

You may find that some stores carry a great variety of extremely flue
goods and you again may find In some stores o great variety of extremely clieni >

goods but when it comes to the popular priced class we claim and we proc
that we show greatest variety of styles We concentrate our buying to a e
few firms We originate our styles AVe place our business ninny months i a
advance and take advantage of every favorable market condition that tends
to make better shoes for the money Wo crowd in every possible point or
value and at every given price try to show the widest rauge of style choic-

ecc to have what you want when you want It at the price you want t
pny Let ua Illustrate with our 8285 special for women These sliDes are made
for us by one of the foremost mukcrn from medium fine to extra fine shoes in
the country AVe have a free range of choice of the swellcst styles the de-
signing and shoemaking Is the same as enters into the higher grade models

The general excellence of
the line Is apparent and ve
will stand back of every
pair Including patent
leather as to wear AVe lintc

V originated and made famous
the ZBi special This sea
SOIL it Is bigger In variety
antI If possible better In-

S value See revolving window
display

Yours Shoel-

yHIRSCHMAN

118 South Main Street

DISEASED
WEAK MEN and

CURED
SECRETLY-

Without

CHEAP

Pain Inconvenience or Loss of Time No Fail ¬

ures To Prove My New System I Offer for-

a Short Time My Services at a Small Cost

FROM 200 TO 500 A COURSE
VARICOSE LOST VITALITY

Cured In a few weeksI Knotted Veins S Improvement from the
Cured by absorption no start If you suffer from

I

pain The enlarged veins y loss of energy and amb
i ere due to mumps bi ¬ ton feel tired when you

cycle or horseback rid ¬ arise in the morning
i ing disease etc In time lame back dizziness-

It rweakens a man men ¬ IfJ spots before the eye
tally as well as physical-
ly

¬ pit and feell you are not the
I We will cure you for RI man you once were we

life or make no charge Ill cure you for life

Prices Always t No Incurable
Reasonable Cases Accepted

I will Give the poorest There is no risk for I
man a chance as well as do not treat Incurab a
the rich to receive a cure cases under any cousid-

erationfrom me at a small cost I DO NOT EX
THERE IS NO MAN I

± 5 PER1MENT NOR USE
TOO POOR TO GET in INJURIOUS DRTGS TO
BEST OPINION FREE RUIN YOUR SYSTEM

Dont Let Money Matters or False Pride Keep You Away-

I Cure Forever Oases of
VARICOSE VEINS BLOOD DISEASES LOST VITALITY PILES ECZE-
MA FALLING HAIR FAILING MEMORY OBSTRUCTIONS NERVOUS
KIDNEY AND BLADDER AILMENTS-

Any man who wants to be cured now that I have offered my services ak
such LOW PRICES has no excuse for suffering another day I dont care
who has failed It you come to me I will CURE you of any of the above
named ailments or not charge you one penny for my services Dont give ip
before seeing me

Call and see me If you can Write today for particulars if you cannot
call Medicines are from J150 to JGBO a course
DAILY HOURS 9 to S CONSULTATION FREE SUNDAYS 10 to 11

SALT LAKE MENS MEDICAL INSTITUTE
15914 South Main Street Salt Lake City Utah
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Clothes illustrations anoth-

er
3

to see those same C1oflies44 1
on yourself i1 Ordinarily they lose ill the J 1
comparison

Not so with Gardnerc
Clothes for in these there is ia touch of perfection there
is a grace of line a distinc-

tion

¬ <c

S of appearance that is f 4j
better seen in life than in a <
style book

I And they fit Not the
ordinary fit but a fit such

IF as only custom tailors can
c

SgiveA

liberal range of values
12 to 40
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SURVIVES WAR INJURY

TO DIE OF OlD AGE-

John Shelly Veteran of Union Strug-
gle

¬

Passes Away After a
Brief Illness

After a brief illness inclining toward
general debility John Shelly a veteran
of the Union army at the battles of

IGettysburg Fort Donaldson and Vicks
burg died yesterday afternoon at his I

home 134 West Sixth South street aged I

72 years Through three years of the war
Shelly was identlfed with the Seventeenth
Illinois volunteers with the rank of cor ¬

poral He won recognition for brav ¬

eryAt Vicksburg Shelly had a close call
from death Engaged in a charge at the
head of a squad of men a Confederate
minie ball struck him over his heart
with such impact that ho was knocked
down and stunned When members of the I

hospital corps saw that the bullet had
entered immediately over the heart they
gave him up for dead Investigation
however revealed that the bullet had
been stopped by a memorandum book
given him by a friend who had asked him I

to get a complete record of his service-
in the war Corporal Shelly was In
possession of the bullet at the time of
his death

John Shelly was born In Steubenvillo
Ohio where he passed his boyhood days
later moving to Illinois He came to
Utah nearly a quarter of a century ago
He Is survived by a widow and two
daughters Halene Shelly and Mrs Nettle
Shelly McKnight He was a member of
the G A R post at Des Moines Iowa
The funeral will be held at 4 oclock this
afternoon from the residence

GREEKS MAKE MERRY

Anniversary of Independence Proper-
ly

¬

Observed With Special Serv¬

ices Morning and Night

Yesterday was a day of joy and festivi-
ty

¬

for the Salt Lake colony of Greeks-

the occasion being the anniversary of
their Independence Special services In the
Gieek orthodox church 439 West Fourth
South street in the morning and at 518

Vest Second South street the heart of
the Greek colony in the evening were
features of the observance Rev L Par
thenus Llnperoules pastor of the Greet
church In this city gave an able address-
in Greek and the services were of a most
interesting nature

The Greek Independence day Is to the
people of that nationality what the glo-

rious
¬

Fourth of July Is to the patriotic
American born citizen While the event
yesterday was not observed with the en ¬

thusiasm that the great American natal
day Is there was nevertheless a spirit of
freedom and liberty manifest and the
Greeks did not allow the opportunity to
pass for a proper observance

Chief of Police S M Barlow and Lieu ¬

tenant John Hempel of the police depart ¬

ment had been tendered special invitations
to take part in the exercises but were
rrevented from doing so because of pre-

vious
¬

engagements Most of the Greek
residents of the city took part In the days
doings and the event will be one long to
be remembered

AUTO JUMPS IN DITCH

Motor Car Buries Chauffeur in Mud
Boys Cut Tires Into

Shreds

Skidding over the poorly graded thor ¬

oughfare at Twelfth South and Fourth
East streets yesterday morning an auto ¬

mobile turned turtle and landed in the
city ditch Occupants Including John
Williams the driver and two garage
machinists were also thrown In the
ditch Williams burled In mud to his
neck had a narrow escapo from drown-
ing

¬

and It required all the strength of his
companions to rescue him

Early yesterday morning Williams re¬

ceived a call to take a belated citizen
home He had safely delivered him at
his residence and was on his way back-
to the city proper when he met the two
machinists Rather than take street cars
they hopped Into the tonneau of the auto
and were speeding along Twelfth South
street when the uneven road swerved the
back wheels sending the auto into a low
embankment It cleared the embank¬

ment like a horso attempting to leap a
fence but then turned completely over
and landed In the ditch-

It required two automobiles and a set
of block and tackle to dislodge the auto ¬

mobile from the ditch The tonneau of
the car was practically demolished While
Williams went to the city to get assist ¬

ance in dislodging the car boys In the
neighborhood of Twelfth South and
Fourth Enst streets cut the tires Into
shreds striping them of their inner
tubes

FINAL DECREE OUSTS
HIGGS FROM CHURCH-

At the regular Sunday services held last
night In the Tenth ward meeting house
the final decree excommunicating Alpha-
J Higgs was received irom the clerk of
the high council of Liberty stake and
read by Bishops Counselor C S Martin
The reading of the decree and the subse¬

quent vote of the members that Higgs be
denied communication with the church-
did not cause any objection until some
time after when the names of the new
members had been reaM

When Counselor C S Martin called
for a vote on admitting the new mem ¬

bers Into the ward a man In the middle-
of the auditorium stated that he protest-
ed

¬

against the excommunication of
Hlggs When the commotion had some-
what

¬

subsided the protestor was asked
if he were a member of tho ward or of
the take Receiving negative replies to
both questions Counselor Martin told
him that his protest was of no avail and
that he was an outsider that he had
no voice in the affairs of the ward or
stake

This closed the Incident and the meet-
Ing went on A number of speakers urged
parents to exercise closer surveillance
over children and discussed other topics

AT

AMUSEMENTS TODAY I

f Orpheum TheatreVaudeville 215 ++ P m and 815 p m +
4 Colonial TheatreMiss Alford In
+ Cousin Kate 815 p m+ Bungalow Theatre Arizona 815-

p
+

+ m +f Mission TheatreVaudeville 230 ++ p m 730 p m and 915 p m +

f Grand TheatreTheodore Lorch in +
+ Mlzpah 815 p m +
1 Shubert Isis Luna and Elite ++ Theatres Moving pictures and 11
4 lustrated songs afternoon and even t+ Ing

t Casino Theatre Vaudeville andmoving pictures afternoon and even 1+ mg-
HT++++++ t H M M H M M t H

ORPHEUM THEATRE-
The first half of the bill at the Orpheum this week Is not up to the standard but the last part is so good pa

trons forget the less clever work Whenyou witness the last half of the billyou will come to the conclusion that Itis rather a highgrade performance
If the first half of the bill were crossed
off the vaudeville house could boasanother excellent bill but the firsfour numbers are poor

The Reed brothers do some Interestlag trapeze work and feats of strength
and give satisfaction Then comes Fredatson the student but he doesnname the school and so the alumni
in Salt Lake need not hold any Indig
nation meetings He does a little singlagi and a little talking neither of
which made a hit Oliver LaVIne 1i-

a
lagood comedian C H Cimaron Is

a clever acrobat and tumbler and MisMay LaVine is a mighty clever dancer
but her attempts at acting should be
barred for they are painful Gordoi
Eldrld and company are the last on
the first half of the bill in a bolster
ous nonsensical nonhumorous sketch
which Is called Won by a Leg Both
Eldrid and Miss Elizabeth Doddride
seem to be clever enough to handle
something worth while

And with that much over the rea
bill starts and it is worth seeing
Charles Bowser Miss Edith Hinkle
tad Maxfleld Moree appear in Super-
stition which has been seen at the
Orpheum before It Is a clever sketch
dealing with a big politician and ia
reader of the stars In which a youni
reporter mixes in It is said to be the
first appearance of Mr Bows and
Miss HInkle but the sketch has been
seen before and it Is clever from firs
to last Each part is well handled
and the audience thoroughly enjoye
It

Harry Fiddler and R Byron Shelton-
the pair of real colored comedians who
have scored successes everywhere they
have appeared furnish some real com-
edy pretty songs and good piano play-
Ing They were accorded a real ova-
tion last night and the crowd inslstec 1

upon their reappearance But It wa
to no effect as the pair refused to
return It is not the usual colored slap-
stick work but clever quiet humor
Lad catchy music throughout-

Fred Lindsay formerly an Australian
bushman has a novel turn exhibiting
he marvelous precision with which h-

an
<

handle stock whips The handles
of the whips are only eighteen Inches
long with twentyfive feet of lash and
he Australian ties knots with the cord
mips ashes oft lighted cigars cuts
paper in two ties knots around men
arms and various other Interesting
eats The scenery Interfered with his
york to some extent but his fault-
less aim proved a revelation The stage
settings for this act are also most
attractive and received part of the
ipplause before Mr Lindsay was Intro-
duced

COLONIAL THEATRE
Assurance by the Colonial manage-

ment that no accident would delay the
prompt raising of the curtain and thi
nnouncement that Jeanne Russell
would appear In Cousin Kate drew
nother large audience to the Third
ontb street theater last night All

romlses were fulfilled including tle-
nne that Miss Russell who Is so well
known here would astonish her friends
hy the finish and smoothnes of her
work in the delightful threeact corn-

ed In which she is playing the tftja
oleMiss Russell has a charming manner

and graceful ways that add distinction
to her portrayal Her most evident
fault Is a lack of vivacity with which
other stars have won praise in this
ole But Miss Russells Interpreta-
tion iIB conscientious and painstaking
and there are evidences of the sort-

f
I

talent that wins the appreciation and-
s ynipathy of the audience Her voice
Is good and It was particularly no-

ticeable that she scored every time I-

tte clever lines with which the play
Is flIed Nevertheless there were op

ortunltles for quick and spirited act-
ing In the second act which Is mainly
a scene between Cousin Kate and her
lover that were not used to advan-
tage Here the play dragged at a
time when the Interest of the love
episode Is at Its height

The story of the play is a combina-
tion of amusing mistakes and misun-
derstandings with a genuine heart In-

terest and the solution of the scem
igly unsolvable dilemmas These hold

the attention of the audience to the
end To substitute a curate for an
rtlst In a young girls affections In
rder that some other girl may have
the right lover requires ingenuity in
the plot It Is done without hysterics-

i melodramatics and everyone li sat
sfled Tho charm of the play lies In
tIle simplicity of the story and In the
fact
xcited

that only pleasurable emotion is

Ray F Brandon Is a somewhat stilted
tenth Desmond His theatrical meth-
ods are painfully evident and one Is
onstantly aware of the workings of-

his methods and of his Intentions In
regard to the Interpretation A less
tagey manner and more dash and
pitIt would furnish better support for
lisa Kussell The cast Is a small one

only seven persons appearing Besides
lisa Russells part the only other one
that Is cleverly done is that of the
J Inelish curate taken by Norval Mc

resor His portrayal 1 the conven-
tional one enlivened by some extra
touches that make It genuinely funny-

he youth Bobby Spencer Is fully as
oung as he is intended to be Mrs
Spencer by Eleanor Gibson is fairly
well done Cousin Kate will runI-

C week at the Colonial with usual
iatliees

NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESING
Negotiations are still progressing be-

tween Manager A B Jensen of the
rand theater and Miss Maude Leone
to have her appear upon the stage of
that theater as soon as elie Is able to-

ke up her work In case this ar
inffement Is made It la more than
kely that Willard Mack will be en-

gaged to stage and produce the plays
at the Grand With Mr Theodore
orch as leading man Miss Leone as
acting woman and Mr Mack as stage
rector the Grand would have plenty
of reasons to bid for public patronage
The management of the Grand does not
take seriously the notice of the Bunga-
low management that It will Inter-
fere with the appearance of Miss Leone
at the Grand theater

Mr Mack said last night that the effort
ot the Bungalow company to prevent Miss-
Leone Mrs Mack from appearing In an-

other theatre are amusing He said that-
the Bungalow company had not paid Mrs
acks salary for the last week she ap-
peared there and that they perslstenely
fused to do so He said that under the

laws governing theatrical contracts that
refusal to pay back salary cancels a con ¬

tract He said that Mrs Mack would ap¬

pear at a theatre In Salt Lake as soon as
able to do so and that the contract with
the Bungalow company would not worry
her in the least He said that Miss Leone-
Is recovering rapidly at the hospital and
that she would be out In a day or two
Mr Mack who has been 111 for some time
has thoroughly recovered

MIZPAH
Mlzpah the great Biblical drama

written by Ella Wheeler WIlcox was
the offering at the Grand theater last
night as it was all last week The
usual Sunday night audience was not
In evidence but a wellfilled house was
present and all thoroughly enjoyed the
performance Mr Lorch as King
Ahaserus gave a fine interpretation of
the monarch of ancient Persia The
other characters were up to the stand ¬

ard and last weeks performances aided
materially in smoothing the rougn
places that are always In evidence dur ¬

ing the first performances of such
heavy productions as Mlzpah Last
nights performance was presented in
a most creditable manner and those
who attended were certainly well paid
The story as told In Mizpah is a
most beautiful one It is taken from
the Bible story of Esther the Jewish
maiden who was chosen by King Aha
serus to succeed Queen VashtL whom
he rejected and ordered from his pal¬

with the per¬ace Tho story deals
secution and captivity of the Jews
about the year 450 B C Mr Lorch
said last night that there would be
two more performances of this play
Monday and Tuesday nights and com-
mencing

¬

with a Wednesday matinee-
St Elmo will be presented for the

remainder of the week-

BUNGALOW THEATRE
Arizona that grand fouract drama

written by Augustus Thomas which has
never failed to Interest even the most
blase since it was staged ten years ago-

Is this week being presented at the Bun-
galow

¬

To have seen the good old play
last night was like welcoming home a
good old friend It Is admittedly the
strongest western drama ever written It
1H a picture of army life unexcelled Most
of the members of the Bungalow com-
pany

¬

are well suited to the characters of
the play Noel Travprs as Lieutenant
Denton is admirably suited for the part
Elmer Booth as Henry Canby owner or
the Aravalpa ranch took the character-
last

I

night equal to the actor who devel ¬

oped it In the original cast The author-
of the play intended that Sergeant Kel
lar should be one of the strongest char ¬

acters in the production Much of the
theme and plot Is constructed around
this German sergeant and to misfit the
part materially weakens thE entire pro-

duction
¬

Verne Layton as Captain Hodg
man carries the military idea out well
and is a fair sort of a villain as required-
by tho part The production will be ma-

terially
¬

strengthened tonight when Miss
Blanche Douglas of San Francisco Is add-
ed

¬

to the cast

THE MERRY WIDOW-

The Merry Widow In all her regal
splendor returns to the Salt Lake
theater April 14 for three nights and
Saturday iiatinee Henry W Savage-
is sending practically the same ex-

cellent
¬

organization that scored such
here last springan emphatic success

togethei with his famous English
Grand Opera orchestra New costumes
and a bright scenic equipment are
promised The sale of seats opens at
the box office tomorrow

I

ISIS THEATRE-
As a part of the campaign against the

house fly moving picture studies of the-
y

I

have been made under government
auspices the crusade having been in
mgurated by a conuulttee of the leading
scientists and business men of New York
Max Florence has secured a print of this

educational and highly interesting sub-
ject

¬
I

and has included It In the regular pro-
gram at the Isis theatre this week In
ildents of the dally life of the fly includ-
Ing his great specialty of toting exceedin-
gy objectionable and sometimes deadly
terms are plainly shown and have only I

to be seen to convert the entire commu-
nity Into a swatting committee that will
only disband when the last fly has disap-
peared

MISSION THEATRE-
Big audiences at every performance con-

tinues the rule at the Mission this week
The bill Is generally admitted to be one

of the best that the house has yet of-

fered The strong man act of Gerard
has few equals on the vaudeville stage
oday Jim Rutherford and company I

and Matthews and Brannon can furnish
I napy laughs Elsie Harvey and her

dancing boys have caught on in this city
The act of the De Velda and Zelda Iis

lean cut and pleasing The remainde-
rf the bill Is good A special feature of
ho bill at the Mission during the wee-
kf April 18 will be the original motion
Icture Roosevelt in Africa This pic-
ture which Is over 2000 feet long Is ad-
mitted to be the greatest motion picture
ver secured-

A RUMOR FROM NEW YORK
From New York last night came eta

patches that the Shuberts had arranged
with a well known western manager

nh has a string of theaters to take
care of their attractions next sea ¬

son The rumor said that this western
manager is John Cort lessee of the
Colonial theater In Salt Lake This is
a story that few people believe The
fate of the Shubert theater and the fate
of Pelton Smutzer when they tried-
to put Shubert shows in the Grand Is j

fresh in memory The Shuberts have
not enough attractions to keep the the I

ater moving and nobody knows this i

better than John Cort Mr Cort is
i

tied up with the theatrical syndicate-
in a way that is very lucrative for i

ji

Mr Cort and that bids fair to bt r
lucrative is the years go by Ti
aibillty of Mr Cort linking lu
tunis with an aggregation such 1

Shuberts is too amusing to be-
eldered seriously The rumor a1ori
that William A Bra <1ly nie of the
known theatrical man gers in the e

try hid decided to desert the sri
and hook up with the Sliubert
Brady IB about as likely to rio i s-

n
as is H Cort However If Mi
were U forsake the syndicate it i a-

lthan likely that Mr Brady woull 6
with him it


